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And now...The Fine Print (statement of ownership and disclaimer)  
 

This is the March-April 2014 issue of the Castel Rouge Chronicle, a publication of the Barony of Castel Rouge of the 

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Castel Rouge Chronicle is available from Jocelyn Wirth and 

Greg Young, 24 MacAulay Place, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2G 0P8.   It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and 

does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2014 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on re-

printing photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in con-

tacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 

Subscription 

Information 
 

Subscriptions to the Chronicle are now 

FREE! 

Electronic copies of our newsletter will 

be made available in our Yahoo Groups 

Database folder. For access or details 

on viewing the publication, please see 

Mistress Hermina Matilda de Ainesleah 

of Meredene (Chronicler) at Folkmoot 

or email chronicler@castelrouge.ca 

 

Web Site: http://www.castelrouge.ca 

 

Email List: http://groups.yahoo.com/

group/Castel_Rouge 



Art Credits:  Clip art used is copyright free from Celtic Designs for Artists and Crafts-

persons, Dover Publications, Inc., New York City, NY, USA copyright 2003 Dover 

Publications.  ISBN 0-486-99591-7 

 

Photos in this issue were provided by Mistress Ainesleah. 
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Recent Happenings 
 

On April 8, Mistress Ainesleah, THL Christina, Lady Adlaia and lady Margo all par-

ticipated in a school demo. 

 

Project and Fibre Nights continue to happen every other Thursday night, please see 

the calendar page at www.castelrouge.ca for locations and time. 

 

Folkmoots will be taking place once a month, and will be held in various City of 

Winnipeg libraries.  Please check the website, the Yahoo Group or the Barony’s 

FaceBook page for dates and location. 
 

http://www.castelrouge.ca


The Bookworm 

by Baron Torin of Hyrcania 

Baying at the Moon. 

 

Metamorphoses of the Werewolf: A Literary Study from Antiquity through the Renais-

sance, by Leslie A. Sconduto (2008) 
 

 

Location: University of Regina Library via Interlibrary Loan 

Call #:PN 56 W45 S36 2008 

 

Werewolves are not what they used to be. In fact, depictions of these shapeshifters have 

changed through history like the moon changes its phases. Sconduto examines these permutations, 

focusing on three specific periods: antiquity, the early Middle Ages, and the Renaissance. 

 

In most cases, we find two classes of shape-changers: those who have a curse imposed on 

them, and those who have control over their transformations. Some of them retain their human fac-

ulties, while others do not.  

 

In antiquity, i.e. Roman times and earlier, some wizards were said to have the ability to 

change themselves into animals. They did this in order to hide, or to commit atrocities which 

would be blamed on savage beasts. Many were said to have weaknesses, such as the need to put on 

the same clothing they took off in order to regain human form. Some were revealed when a wound 

inflicted on a wolf was found to be duplicated in a human being afterwards. 

 

Some myths show people cursed by the gods, and changed into animal shapes, which were 

then subject to humiliation, or killed as animals. One story tells of a communal curse, which forced 

couples in a community to become wolves for a period of time, and then pass the curse on to an-

other couple. This was often linked to a punishment for cannibalism. 

 

As Christianity rose to importance, theologians debated whether or not such transforma-

tions could really take place. While none doubted that God could effect such a change, most said 

that He would not do so. In the case of curses by witches or demons, or the use of magic to trans-

form oneself, they suggested that such power could only come from God. Therefore, any change 

was only an illusion or hallucination, perhaps shared with those who claimed they actually saw a 

person shift his shape. 

 

The early Middle Ages saw a change in portrayal. These new werewolves were heroes: 

husbands betrayed by wives, children transformed by wicked stepmothers. Trapped in canine 

form, these wolves did not stoop to devouring human flesh, but behaved in a civilized manner. 

One long poem ,Guillaume de Palerne, depicts a werewolf who acts to protect a young child from 

a poisoner. “Alphonse” abducts Guillaume and allows him to be raised by a foster family. Years 

later, the werewolf returns to defend Guillaume and a young woman from vengeful suitors. 

 

The Renaissance brought a return to the old, evil werewolves, but not in literature. They 

show up in polemics against witchcraft and magic, because this is the era of heresies and the Inqui-

sition. There are trial transcripts in which defendants confess to having become wolves, and killed 

and eaten children and adults. The religious wars, the Black Death, and famines stalked the 16th 

century, and monsters and devil-worshipers were the scourges to be destroyed. 



 

This book is a scholarly work, rather than a popular one. That being said, Werewolves are 

very common characters in modern Urban Fantasy. It’s nice to get a bit of historical perspective on 

the genre. The author presents the material in a very balanced manner. The literary werewolf sto-

ries seem to be fairly self-consistent. The opinions of the religious authorities, and the transcripts 

of the werewolf trials, reveal a great deal of contradiction. The same documents appear to oscillate 

between a denial of the existence of real shape-changers, and a demand that they be treated as if 

they were real. 

 

The presentation is padded out somewhat by language: where Sconduto is quoting a 

source, she provides the original as well as the translated words. One quickly learns to skip down 

to the translation one understands. There is a bibliography containing many primary sources as 

well as secondary ones, in French as well as English. 

 

 Leslie A. Sconduto is an associate professor of French at Bradley University in Peoria, Illi-

nois. She is also the translator and editor of an early werewolf saga – Guillaume de Palerne: an 

English translation of the 12th century French verse romance (McFarland, 2004). – From the cover 

blurb. 

 

Baron Torin of Hyrcania 

m.k.a. Norman Howe 

e-mail: Norman.Howe@ad.umanitoba.ca 

 

Forthcoming titles for review include: 

 

The Faerie Queene, by Edmund Spenser 

 

Cathedral, Forge and Waterwheel: Technology and Invention in the Middle Ages, Jo-

seph and Frances Gies (1995) 

 

The Chronicles of Prydain, by Lloyd Alexander 



Gulf Wars! 

The Fort 

One of the permanent encampments 



The Green Dragon Inn 





One side of the fighting field 

Part of Merchants Row 



Spotted at Gulf Wars... 




